
THE GENTLEMAN.
Robert E. Lee's Definition of the Quali-

ties That Make Him.
Lee hated parade. display and cere-

mony. hated above all things being
made an object of publie gaze and
adulation. ils idea of high position
was high responsibility, a superior was
simply one who had larger duties, and
the mark of a gentlemn'i was a keen
sense of the feelings and susceptibili-
ties of others. No one has ever ex-

pressed this attitude more delicately
than he himself in this memorandum
found among his papers after his
death:
"The forbearing use of power doe%

not only form a touchstone, but the
manner in which an individual enjoys
certain advantages over others is a

test of a true gentleman. The power
which the strong have over the weak,
the magistrate over the citizen, the
employer over the employed, the edu-
cated over the unlettered, the experi-
enced over the confiding, even the
clever over the silly-the forbearing or

inoffensive use of all this power or au-

thority or a total abstinence from it
when the case admits it, will show the
gentleman in a plain light. The gen-
tleman does not needlessly and unnec-

essarily remind an offender of a wrong
he may have committed against him.
He cannot only forgive; he can forget,
and he strives for that nobleness of
self and mildness of character which
Impart sufficient strength to let the
past be but the past. A true man of
honor feels humbled himself when he
cannot help humbling others."-Gama-
liel Bradford. Jr., in Atlantic.

SKIN OF A BADGER.
So Loose the Animal Can Almost Turn

Around In It.
The pelt of an'adult badger is ex-

tremely thick and difficult for a biting
adversary to penetrate, writes a trap-
per in Fur News, and so loosely does
the skin cover the body that the animal
is able to turu almost around in its
hide.
Should a dog acquire a hold on the

throat the badger turns himself so that
the dog's grip is on the back of the
badger's neck without having loosened
his first hold. Then the badger secures
a viselike grip upon some vulnerable
portion of his enemy, and while his
long tusks penetrate to the limit he
digs and scratches with his front feet,
which are furnished with claws almost
as formidable and deadly as might be
expected from an anteater of the dark
continent.-
He who has removed the pelt of a

badger and is at all observing does not
wonder at this animal being sharp bit-
ten and that be is able to hang with
bulldog tenacity when the formation
and adjustment of his jaws are noted.
No'ither Is it so much of a mystery how
lie manages to bore through the soil so

rapidly that half a dozen men with
shovels cannot orertake him, for be is

-iass of cords and muscles, partic-
:!y in the neck. chest and shoulders.
y similar in physical construction to

ground mole.
badger is chiefly valuable when it
a long coat, so that the guard hairs
be plucked and used to make shav-
brushes.

- Alleghenies, the Andes, attest we~

wer of her activity in those days. At
3ir termination our continents stood
eatly higher than they do now, and
is aided their glaciation, although it
-es not fully account for It. But as b
ey became loaded with ice Europe
id America gradually and we may
mture to say contemporaneously e
.Rk. This was inevitable. Owing to
:e extreme heat and pressure prevail-
..g in Its interior the earth is an em-
tently elastic body. Its surface ac-
ially bulges in or out with a very
.Ight increase or decrease of the load -

pon it.

Children's Prattle.
At times it cannot be denied the ques-
Ions of: children become irksome, but
rho would wish a child to ask no ques-6
Ions? Julius Sturm tells in one of his >
>retty fairy tales how a grandfather, -

[riven into impatience by the constant
inestionings of his grandchild, ex-

~laimed,-"I wish your tongue were out
>f joint!" But when unexpectedly his
,Tish was fulfilled and the child became
iumb how he joyfully exchanged ora
,f the two years which an angel had
prophesied he was yet to live for the
privilege of hearing the little one's
prattle again!-Exchange.

A Notable Exception.
"All animal products, you know,"

said the teacher, "are perishable and
soon decay if not artificially preserv-

"Yes, sir," cordially assented the
solemn young man with the wicked
eye, "especially elephants' ivory."-
Chicago Tribune-

- a hat?
- >us, my
- what I

d it was
'eorgianl.

Only Technically.
"Is your child in bed by S every even-

ing?"
"Technically, yes. We begIn argu-

ing about that time."-Washington
Herailt.

The eyes of other people are the eyes
us.--Franklin.

HUNT'S

LIGllTNINGi I
is the one unfailing scientific
dressing which instantly rel ieves
and permanently cur-es all hurts.
cuts. burns, bruises. sprains and
wounds of every kind. Pi
leaves at once b~ecause the air- is
excluded, and the oil covering
acts as artiicial skin. The quick-
est, fas:cst healing oil known-
IIUNT'S LlGH1TNING OIL-25c.
5oc. bottles.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by
A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,

Shraa Texas.

Zeigler's Pharmacy

FOLETl ORYX-TAR
stopt mecon anid heals 1unds

With the Coming of Middle Age
h-re is a letting d wn in the physical

forces often -lhsn inl anningVil aCI
painful kiduey and biadder ailments %
and urinary ir- eguia:-ities. Folev Kid-!
nEV Pi; s a l.ndid :-:laTtit,' and

tren thn:.2 -h . 4t;Lch1 a t':m .

'Tr them. T ick-( n: L)rug Co.

It C.:: Ie s: : *::: : rt 1
that a lump or :.:::r uta.. et,

Into diamonds. Not :1l t w

of the sugar, of course. Will e::ler into)
the composition or the gem. but )nlyI
the carbon that it contains. Suar
consists of carbon united with oxygen
and hydrogen. The cnrbon can be
easily separated out, and in certain ex-

perime.nts for the production of dia-
monds this sugar carbon has been em-

ployed. The diamonds so producedC
were, of course, very small and des-
titute of commercial value. but still
they are real diamonds. and the
chemical result achieved would be no

greater Intrinsically if they were as

large as the Kohinoor. The hope has
often been held out that an improve-
ment in the process of manufacturing
dianonds may be effected whereby
the necessity of dissolving the carbon
In molten iron may be dispensed with,
and the required combination of great
pressure with great heat may be
brought about by some such opera-
tion as squeezing the carbon between 4
red hot metal plates.

Without opiates or harmful druas of .

ny kind Foley's loney and Tar Com-
)ound stops coughs and curr-s colds. Do
Aot accept nr ,ubstitute. The Dicksi n X

)ruL- Co.

Hacker Mfg. Co]
ST-CCEsSORS TO

Geo. S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

~W

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds: Columns wI
and I3alusters: Grilles and Gable
Ornaments: Screen Doors and
WVhiwms.

VE DEAL IN te

Glass. Sash Cord and Wei o ts.

Si

Im

A BANK

~ifer than a safe. This bank is en-

ly safe and absolutelv reliable. We

ie special attention to each customer.

YOU WILL SAVE

othtime and money in your business

y banking with us. Lad:; patsons re-

eive every attention and courtesy.

THE BANK OF MANNINO
Alanning, S. C. ___-

w. 0.w.
Woodmnen of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at

isiting:Sovereigns invited.

Superstition About Cats.
In the Monferrato it is believed that

llthecats who wander about upon
'eroofs during the month of Febru-
tryarereally witches, whomf it is law-

:uland even necessary to shoit. An
>dGerman superstition has it that .

ablack cat sits upon the bed of a

tickman It Is a presage of his death.
rhileIf after his decease it is seen

jponhis grave it is enough to arouse
Ioubtsas to the locality to which his
;oul,has departed. In Ihungary It is '~

hought that cats generally become .9
;itchesbetween the ages of seven and '

welveyears. A French belief con-

:erningthe cat is that if the animal
ecarried in a cart and the wind blow ~
fromt to the horses they immediately ,

all tired. If any part of the horse-
nan's clothing be made of cat's sk-in *

:hehorse will feel as though It carried
i double burden.

Restored Courage.
The southern lover was Impetuous, *

aysthe author of a book of reminis-
encesof eastern VirginIa entitled
'Memory Days," and the maiden was

timidand unused to passionate pro-

posalsof marri-ge.-
"Oh. don't!" she interrupted in a whis-

per.You frighten me dreadfully!"-
Overcome by contrition, the young '

manhumbly apologized for his fervor,
and apainful silence ensued- The girl
broket at last. :P

"lbert"..she began. with a hopeful '

frightened this time."

Sick Herrings. -

"Why," said a youngster to his elder~.
brother,"do herrings hare so many .-

more illnesses than other fishy2"
"Who says they do?" asked the youth

addressed.
"Why, this book says that thousands

upon thousands of them are cured e' -

eryyear." _ _ _

KLLaHmCOUOH 3
ANOCURETHELUNGS I

ANDAL.THIROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES
GARANVTEED SAT/SFACTORY
nO MONEYu aRmFNDED-

Complete Line.I HAVE ARRANGED TO CARRY A 4
COMPLETE LINE OF 4

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
on hand and have bought them right
so as to meet the competition of the
big dealers.

Everythiing I carry is alright in
every respect and will be sold at a 4
reasonable profit.
Tires. Tubes. Prest-U-lite Tanks,
Horns. Lamps, and in fact anything
vou want, and the price is right.
Stop with us and get your Oils.
Greases and Gasoline.

H. Bradham

A FEW FACTS!
We wish to announce to our friends and the public generally.

First, we are better fitted now to serve you than ever before.

We have more than two carloads of Wire Fence and Barbe,
ire that must be sold.

We have a car of McCormick Mowers and Rakes, known every

ere as the best.

We have a full line of Ranges and Stoves, every one guaran

We have by far the largest and most complete stock of Guns
ells and Sporting goods in the county.

We have the largest stock of Crockery and Glassware in town

In fact, you will find every department complete, and prices t

et competition.

We want all to give us a trial.

J.N. RIGBY,I
The House For Reliable

Merchandise.
We are are prepared to show you one of the largest

and most up-to-date stocks of Merchandise ever put on
the Manning market.

The Ladies will find our Dress Goods Department 6
worthy of their attention in selecting their fall suits.

In our Domestic Department you will find a good
Bleaching at 5c. the yard.

A good Brown Bomespun at 5c. the yard.
All of the leading brands in Bleachings and Brown

Goods at low prices.
CLOTHING ! LCLOTHING !

We handle the celebrated Schloss Brand. There is
nothing more up-to-date in style, fit and workmanship.

Suits for Young Men and Boys at very low prices.

Yoil SHOES! SHOES!
Yoilfind in our Shoe stock the Grosset Shoe for i

Men. This is the Shoe that "Makes Life's Walk Easy." %
Prices $3.50, $4 00, $4.50, and $5.00.

Our Men's Furnishing Department is full of nice,
new, up-to-date Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Neckwear,
and Sweaters. Your inspection is invited.

Trunks, Trunks, Trunks !
A good, strong Stock in Trunks, Grips, Suit Cases,

and Hand-Bags.
Groceries, Groceries !

Our Grocery Stock is full of Fancy and Staple
Groceries, at the lowest possible prices. Come to see us,
we will continue to give you our very best time, and
attention.

Yours truly,

"The Young Reliable." (

you are looking for Bar-
0 gains, don't miss the

Cost Sale I

now going on at Rigby
M Dry Goods Co. Lasts
until December 22.
Gr eaetst Bargains ever I

offeredyou before, every
thing being sold

AT COST
We are giving away a

I $450.00 Piano, Free. A
chance with every dol-
lar spent with us. Ask
for your tickets.
Don't miss the sales,

come everyday.
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Rigby Dry Goods Co.
LEVI BLOCK.

S President and Treas. Vice-Presid~ent and Sec.

MANNIN OIL, ILI
Manning, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SCotton . Seed Products
AND

:High Grade Fertilizers

JUSTARRIVED.
One Car of Select

SHorses andMue
>-More coming in a few days. When in Man-

~.~~ning call at our Stables and let us show
S you what we can do for you. We are still

>-
headquarters for the best

SBuggies, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

>-.COFFEY & RIGBY.

BRING YOUR

~JOB WORKDr
STO THE TINES OFFICE.

C. W. WELLS, Cashier. CIARLTO. DuRANT, President

U~~ank and9
Trust Co.

0 "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." e9 Money makes money. Are you planting it where it will
grow-

1A NW ACHIN8HPI
The Clarendon Garage

and Machine Co.
Solicits the patronage of the public for any work in the
machinery line. We have an expert machinist who has
served his time at the ttade, and we are prepared to
handly the most intricate kind of machinery work.

We are Agents for the following Automobiles:
- Chalmers, R. C. Hubb. Maxwell, Everett, 9

Ford. and Hupmobile.
We make Automobiles a specialty. and keep on hand

supplies of all kinds, including

Oils and Gasoline.
All work turned out by us is with a guarantee, and

our prices are moderate. Give us a trial.

A. S. LACHICOTTE,
MANAGER.

THE
MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY 2

Where Can be Found
The Celebrated Prosperity;Farm

Implements.

S The Beautiful Sanitary Wall Coat-

8ing-ALABASTINE.The High-grade P.:tints and Varn-
Sish Stains.

RaThe Incomparable 0.. K. $;toves at

oan ire~Fence.
The Everlasting Hickory Leather

8Collars.8
TeFull Stock of Hardware, Enamn- 0

elare an.d Crockery.8The Hearty Welcome for all onur
Many Friends, at The

,8 MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY g

8 Any one wishing to buyan8
AUTOMOBILE 8

0 will please get in touch with

the Shaw Moter Co., who are

8EVERITT, 0
8 E. M. F. and

8 FORD.

We*wouldlike to have good,
live agents represent us on

@ these lines. Take the matter

up withus at once.

8 SUMTER. S. C.

WV. C. DAVIS. J- A. WEINBERG. AATSDUT
DAVIs & WEINBERG,

ArroR~NEYS AT LAW , Licensed Drrjgg
MANNING, S. C. Sells Everything i

LOANS NEGOTIATED DRUGS and MEDICIN
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdly &5 O'Bryan, DR. .3. A. COLE,

ATTORNEYs AT LAW, DENTIST.
Manning,S. C. Upstairs over Bank of Mannin

JOHN G. CAPERS. (of SouthI Catrolina).
.oEHEx-Comnmis.-oner Internal Revneue M N IG .C.0EHD. wRIGH'PHT.N 77

AT ORNETS AT L~w O.Kn'e .1

Evans Bunildinheth
TelePhone ~ Main 6691-


